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L., %I AL I ar.' 71'1rimelvv=.._,The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory,
VOLUME THIRTEEN FITTON, KENTUCKY. 1 RID %V. AUGUST. ?
NI %Int R T'Itttf I '
FORD tANSDEN HAS
BEEN MOVED TO K. U.
OFFICE AT PADUCAH
G. F. Lamella'. who came to Ful-
ton us manager of the Fulton Dim-
tried, for the Kentucky Utilities
Company, has been appointed Pm
dutah dietrict manager. according
to L. I'. Hite, vvestern division man-
ager of the company. Mr. Lansden
SUM. etts R. V Green, district man-
ager for the Paducah district foi
the past ten yearn.
Rube McKnight. district manager
for K. U. sit ',Arlington for eight
years, will be transferred to Fulton
to take over Mr. Laniiden's position.
Mr. Lansden has been manager
of the Fulton district. comprising
Fulton, Hickman and Clinton, and
surrounding arca, mince September
1, 1939. Prior to that time he e..aa
K. U. manager at Greenvilli•
joined Kentucky Utilities Company
en July 5, 1922.
Mr. lainsden has taken a keen in-
terest in civic affairs and in lodge,
club and church work in Fulton.
He and Mrs. Lansden. and two
children will be missed by friends
here.
MEN IN SERVICE
Pvt. Daniel J. Murchison, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Murchison
of Fulton, Kentucky Route 2 has
been transferred to Inf. RTC, Cp. J.
T. Robinson, Ark
Eugene Mullins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. A W. Mullins. is now
a chief Motor Machinist Mate in the
U. S. Navy, and is stationed on a
audit-urine in the South Pacific.
Cpl. J. C. Olive. husband of
Cavita Olive, has arrived safely in
New Guinea. He is with the
Mechanized Cavalry, Reconnalis-
ante Troops.
Pfc. Henry Tully has returned
to Camp Howze. Texas. vchere he is
stationed after spending several
days furlough with Mr. and Mrs.'
A. E. MeKenzie. Highlands. He re-
cently received the good conduct
Medal.
--
Private Alvin E. Owen, of 11:2
Norman-st, Fulton. has been
promoted to private first class.
---
Captain James Bushart, U. S.
Army Medical Corps. who is sta-
tioned at Fort Dix. N. J., is spend-
ing a leave with his mother Mrs
Bushart on the Union Cgy High-
way.
Pvt. John D. Barham is now sta-
tioned at Camp Joseph T. Robinson.
Ark., for basic training.
Lt. Milton N. Crawford. son of
Mrs. E A. Ciawford. Cleveland-av
has atrived safetly in North Africa.
Lt. Crawford is a co-pilot on a
Liberator.
---
Mr. and Warren Sublett of
Route 4 rh,...vied vs-ord that their
son, Janus Warren has been sta-
tioned in Camp Joseph T Robin-
son, Ark . where he will get 
his
eighteen weeks training in the In-
fantry.
Robert Workman. son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Workman and hu
sbani
of Mrs. Daisy Workman of 
Crutch-
field Route 1 has been 
stationed
in Camp Joseph T. Robinso
n for




Private W. B. Bushanan. of 
this
eity has been awarded the 
Combat
Infantryman Bodge for actual
participation in combat with 
the
enemy on the Fifth Army 
front in
Italy.
This handsome badge which 
con-
sists of a silver rifle set aga
inst a
backynuond of infantry blue, en-
clr.sed tr. a silver wreath 
requires
hard fighting ability to receive.
 V 
CALLED TO LEXINGTON
Oliver Kash was called to Lex•
ington. Ky . today on account of the





With Few More Thais 1000 Volk's.
Only 196 MaJority Approved
City's" Parch:ow fil K U.
Property In 193N
The city (animal Is faced
with the problem of what to 11-
gaming the purchase of Kent,.
Utilities Co. here and innovatioi
TVA power. It will be lamer,
ed that this question ratio.
I938, Elt time
went to the polls fin
such a move. Of this .
favored the plan, while 420
approved, or 18i1 mane
accept Hie proposal to pure!, ,
heal utility facilities by the
of Fulton.
Beealiffe TVA power was
available in 1938, t . •
obtain governmeni
WAS set aside for lat.
lion. It is expected that
ter CorneS up for real
again. that it will be a bar..
tween those who favor socialh
government-owned TvA
those who favor private owner- I
ship. With this d moot queation
mday, it is found that many who
previously favored TVA Zirl. opposed
on the grounds that the present-
day trer.d of socialism in govern-
ment--or government in business—
is creating wider resistance among
many civic leaders. So, it is believed
that the opinion of some of the Ful-
ton citizens, may not be the same
as it was in 193R. and for that reas-
on it is likely a whale of a battle
will terminate when the chips are
down.
The city of Fulton has operated
a municipal water works for many
years. furnishing both Fulton and
South Fulton, until the latter built
a water system nf its own. The
question of whether the water
works has been able to pay its way,
and show a profit. and whether
the city can afford to laurseh out
into a newer and hisser job of
power service. with the loss of
revenue from taxation will all
enter into the decision when the
prohleir. reaches the people
The situation in Fulton is some-
what romplicated by the fact that
the Kentucky Utilities Company
se.-ves power to both Fulton. Ky..
and South Fulton. Tenn. Because
the Kentucky-Tennessee line divides
this city they have separate ci•.-
governments, therefore they muW
:let unite ar not at all. The
Kentucky Utilit: •s C..et.nanv has
retosed to sell its distribution sys-
tem.
  V 
TUCKER BROWN CITED
BY BEVERAGE GROUP
Fourteen citations were sent out
Saturday bs- :he State Alcoholic
Beverage Control Commission in its
hig craekdown on nev.- legislation!
harming roadhouses in counties not
maintaining police patrols.
All of the citations charged the
oneration of juke boxes. which un-
der the new beer and whisky code
cannot Iv operated in unpatrolled
rural places selling malt or alcoholic
beverages.
Those cited are scheduled to ap-
pear before the cnmmission and
show rause why their retail beer
licenses should not be suspended or
revoked.
Tucker Brou-n. operator of the
Brown Derby in Highlands, west
of Fulton, was included in the ord-
er.. and is to appear before the




Pvt Woodrow Speed. son of Reb-
ert L. Speed of Mayfield. was kill-
ed in action in France on July 9.
He was in Company B of the 12011
Infantry.
Pvt Speee. v-ho sailed February
1st for overseas duty, attended
o• Bennett's School near
rattan
He !eaves his parents, four broth-
ers and s.x sisters. He has two
nephews in the service. Pvt. Junior
Fulcher and Pvt. Russell Fulcher,
sons of Mr and Mrs. Ed Fulcher
of Mayfield.
Ha Would Take It All
FIRST WALLTAKIII YOUR










J. B. Goranflo, new football coach
at Fulton High. early this miliek.
started putting the 1944 edition of
Bulldogs. through gruelling work-
outs. Practice sessions are being
held early his year, because Fulton
high players had no spring train-
ing.
Coach Goianflo. who comes here
from Raceland, Ky., succeeds Jim-
mie Baker. He served as coach at
Raceland for five years, after gradu-
ating from Western, where he play-
ed in the positions of tackle and
guard for four years. His Raceland
team won 7 tied one, and lost one :
last year.
Only six lettermen were avail-
p
They are: Paul Rhodes. Paul Tosh.
Jack Adams. Billy Joe Forrest. Don
Morris, and Henry Lorke. The team
has lost Jimmy Lansden. because
a er, La en, n
transferred to Paducah. He show-
ed up well at end. and had a good
record in booting the ball.
Coach Goranflo uses the ihrarner
system. and the single wingback.
with unbalanced line.
The opening game of the season
will be played against Martin. in
Nfartin, September 15. Only SeVeTI
games have been scheduled sn far.
with several nnen dates ta be fill-






°chits r 12 --Morray. there.
20 l-nain City here.
()chine, 27- •Drie.den,
November 3 -Open
November -- NI:ix-field. there.
BUSTER 9HUCIR BEGINS
MOVING PICTURE BUSINESS
Buster Shack. well known farm-
er near Fulton has signed a ccn-
tract to take over the managemen•
of the show at Benton, Ky.. and,
!will begin his his new duties there
Sunday He is an experienced man'





South Fultan Sehool will open
Monday, August 28 with Ed Eller as
•prinaipal. He succeeds D F Ad-
kisson. who has resigned. The stu-
dents are asked to be at the school
;for registratoin at 10 o'clock Mon-
!day morning.
 V 
PVT. ERNEST S. COLLINS
MISSING IN ACTION
Pvt Ernest S. Collins of Detroit.
. Mich.. brother to Mrs. H. W Huddle
of this city, is missing in action in
Southern France He is the son of
Mr and Mrs. A. L, Collins of Clin-
' ton.
.dox awionsindft440.046.6•0•1116......
V. LOVELACE KILLED 'LARGE CROWD AT
AND LT. HART TAKEN FARM BUREAU PICNIC
PRISONER BY HUNS AND 4-H CLUB SHOW
Two Fulton Youths, Graduates of
Fulton High. and Had Many
Friends In This Community
-----
Fulton feels with deep pain the
lass of two more local boys in ac-
tion against the enemy.
I.t Curtis Dane Lovelaae. 24. was
killed and Lt. Robert T. Hart, 19,
was captured July 18, v.Men their
plane was shot down over Ger•
many. according to word reeeiced
here Wednesday by their parents
Both hati been previously reported
missing in action
Lt. Lovelace was pilot of :I Fly-
ing Fortress and Lt Hart was his
co-pilot. Lt. Lovelace is a aan
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Lovelace on
Patic-av. and Lt. Hart is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Tan Hart is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Tan Hart on Fairview-
ay. They left for overseas duty
tarty last spring.
Lt. Lovelace was a graduate of
Aiblene Christian College, Abilene
Texas, and was employed for. a
number of months ai teacher said!Thomas In Lhstru•S hew
District Conference To
Be Held In Mayfield
A District Planning conference of
the Kentucky Homemaker's Feder-
ation will be held in Mayfield.
Monday, August 28. District and
county officers of the homemak-
er's alubs from Graves. McCracken.
Ballard, Calloway, Hickman and
Fulton counties will attend.
Those from Fulton county who
will attend the meeting are Mrs.
Roy Taylor. county citizertship
chairman, Mrs. S. S. Shawl, county I
reading chairman, Mrs. allorgan
Davidson, county publicity chair-
man. Nfri.' Harvey Bondurant, roun-
ty speakers bureau chairman. Mrs.
Catherine Thompson, home demon-
stration agent and Miss Margaret
Howard, assistant home demonstra-
tion agent.
Miss Orinne Johnson from the
publicity department of the Univer-
sity Ex:ension Department will meet
with the publicity committee. Miss
Zelma Monroe, assistant state lead-
er of home demonstration agents.
will meet with the speaker's bureau
committee. and Nfiss Myrtle Weld-
on, state leader of home demonstra-
tion agent will rneet with the citi-
zenship committee.
V
.Viss Howard Elected As
Assistant Home Agent
Nliss Margaret Howard of Farm-
ington. Ky.. Graves county. :has
sent to Fult.-in Ceunty the rni-
vi•rsitv of Kentucky Extension De-
na:teal-a August 15te as assistant
hi,r7Tt d,•tr • •
floWa-Ci is a graduate of Murray
State Teachers College with a B. S.
di ',tree in home Before
.hit-inz to the cohmty. she taught
home economics at Neba. Ky.. and
f-:: the prst year she worked in
Evar.sville. Her office will be in
the basement of the Hickman post-
office with the present home
demonstration agent. Mrs. Cather-
ine Thompson.
MRS. OLA BAZZELL RARMIRE
DIES IN MENIPHIS, TENN.
NIrs Ola Bazzell Karrnire. 75.
died Wednesday morning of last
week at 4:30 at her home. 1198
Dorothy. Memphis, Tenn She had
,becn ill for the past four years.
Seivices were held Friday morning
at 11 o'clock at the National Fun-
eral Hom.e in Memphis and inter-
ment followed in the Forest Hills
cemetery.
Mrs. Karmire haa lived in Fulton
before moving to Memphis.
She is survived by one son. Eug-
ene A. Martinetti of ht.mphis and
three sistais, Nirs Addie Lenin* of
Daytona Beach, Fla., Mrs. J. W.
Fristoe of Mayfield and Mrs. J. IVf.
Hoefer of Tulsa. Okla.
Plain living and high thinking.—
Wordsworth.
The winds and waves are always
on the side of the ablest navigators.
—Gibbon.
assistant football coach at Fulton
hi h .11 1 Hg GO • e entere the Air
Corps in November, 1942. His par- i
ents are his only survivors.
Lt. Hart has been overseas for I
several months and was viath ith.j
Eighth Air Force. based in Englana I
He recently was awarded the Air
Medal.
Both young men were graduates
at the Fulton high school. and have
many friends here.
CAYCE
Mrs. Wilmer Cruce and little son
Jimmie of Oak Ridge spent last.
week with Mr. and Mrs. J. J.'
Croce.
Miss Frances Sloan visited
and Mrs. Arthur Allen and daugh-
ter Miss Doris at Lexington, Tenn..
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Linder and
son Charles spent Sunday with
Mrs. Inez Menees
Mrs. Charles Fisher and Mrs.
Edward Sloan and li:tle daughter
Eddie Jean of Memphis visited Mr.
and Mrs. A Simpson Sunday.
NIr. and Mrs. C. T. Cruce and lit-
tle daughter Donna Jean of Wan,
Tenn.. spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Cruce.
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Sloan
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Allen in Lexington.
Tenn.
Relalves of Mrs. E S. Cruce sur-
prised her with a birthday dinner
.it her home Sunday.
Mr. Ralph Wade of St. Louis is
visiting his parents hlr. and Mrs.
L. R. Wade.
Mrs. A T. Campbell who has been
quite sick at the home of her
:laughter, Mrs. Otha Harnmond is
ieported improving.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Forrester of
Akron. Ohio are visiang her sisters.
Mrs. Louis Scearce, Mrs. W. A.
Campbell and Mrs. Charlie Fry.
Nliss Lee Ella Lowe of Fulton is
spending a few days with her
brother Mr. A. J. Lowe and wife.
Sgt. Robert H Hampton. who has,
been stationed at Natal. Brazil for
the past 20 months. arrived home
last Saturday to visit his parents.
Nir. and Mrs. Luther Hampton
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Johnson of
Akron. Ohio arrived Monday for a
visit with his sister Nliss EVA John-
son and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Simpson
have moved to their home in
Cayce.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stone have




POSMON %MI Y. M. C. A.
Mr. McConnell has accepted the
position of assistant secretary of
bov's work with the Y. M C
in Kannapolis. N. C. until he re-
cevies his call to military serviee
He and Mrs Murray McConnell
left Monday morning for North
Carolina.
- •
4-H Club Boys and Girls Put 01
Fine Show In Bab. Beef and
Canning F.shlbits
The Lawson boys were there tn
1 big vitay, for they captured first,
soeond and fourth prizes in the
baby beef show at the Fulton
County Farm Bureau and Picnic
het.. Wednesday.
It is estimated that 15no people
attended the eleventh annual picnic
and show held at the Fulton Fair
grounds Wednesday sand Thursday
of this week. The farmers of this
locality, including the 441 club boys
boys and girls have done a splendid
lob in the production of faod. and
the annual event ails year was out-
standing in conduct and exhibits.
Fulton County Event Wednesday
'the fuse clay of the annaal
gathering was a Fulton aotinty af-
fair. with the following results.
In the firat shoe: for group plac-
ing of blues. reds and whites. rib-
bons were awarded as follows—
BeSS Adams, W. G. Adams, Betty
Lynn Lacy, Billy Lewson. James
Lawson. Thomas Lawsnn and
Charles MnOn v.'ere blur ribb,,11 a:in-
ners. Dan Adams. W. H. Adams,
Clem Atwill, Jr., Thomas N. Hebn,
Laverne I.acy, Billy Lawson, James
Lau-son were red ribbon v.-inners.
Premium on blue was 55. and the
premium of red was $4.
Charles M. Moon took first prize
on economic production. Laverne
and Betty Lynn Lacy were second,
and Betty Lynn Lacy were second,
and Thomas N. Helm was third.
James Lav.tson took first prize in
the grand champion ring, and his
brother. Thomas Lawson was
runner-up to win the second
award. Charles M. Moon v.-as
third. Billy Laikson fourth and
Betty Lynn Lacy fifth
Charles M. Moon aaptured the
showmanship trophy. while Betty
Adams took second place in this
division.
Canning Exhibit
Mrs. Catherine Thompson's 4-H
club girls entered the canning ex-
hibits with the following results:
Aleeon Bazzell of Cayce won blue
ribbon on tomatoes and red ribbon
on tomato juice.
Evelyn June Shaw of Sylvan
Shade won blue ribbon on apples;
also a blue ribbon on green beans.
Jane Atwill of Cayce won red
ribbon on soup mixtures. red rib-
bon on lima beans and blue ribbon
on tomatoes.
Louise Kaufman of Sylvan Shade
won blue tibbon on peaches.
Mary Laster of Western won
hlue ribbon on tomato juice and
red ribbon en peaches.
Helen Marie King of Western
Won rea ribbon on tomatoes
13otty McKimmons of Western
a•on red ribbon on tomatoes and
blue ribbon on corn
Angelic Cunningnam of Western
won blue rihrion cm blackberries
and blue ribhon on Kentucky
Wonder beans.
Sara Darnell cif western won red
ribbon on tomatoes.
Rosie Le. Andrews of Western
won red ribhon on tomatoes.
Lucille Rodgers of Western WC/a




Treva Edwards of Carlisle coun-
ty won the first prize in the Dis-
trict Baby Beef Show held here
this weke at the fair grounds
James Lawson of Fulton county
took eecond place, and Vara Ruth
Workman of Hickman county won
third award. Thomas Layson and
Chas. Moon took fon: th .•nd fifth
respectively. Other were:
Selma Ann Whayne. Hickman
county. fith: Chas. Haneo.a. Hick-
man county. 7th• Helen Kelley-,
Carlisle county. Ilth: Bothae Mes-
hew. Carlsile county. Elith, Leo Mc-
Quady, 10th. Gerald Wells, Ilth,
and Oldham Dorsey. 12th. all of
Ballard county.
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p.o.. It,.
on an ever wider distribution of ne -I- • ling Insa for 10
necessities and luxuries, will slw•l- , ,„ , 
;in
der with compassion and thank 2,a).0(kraan was
God they are here and not thert• I A.:1..3 of Cimuoess yestertlav hy the
It is not an accident that this Genreal of the Unitedl
nation is the best fed and housed Adraini•tration
in the world. That is the result
of flee trutrkil's and unrestricted
competition. Fer example. a few ,
years ago retail merchants develop- :••••g •!:, • rt war. the rail. I
ed the chain store idea of merchan• I have paid bilhons in taxes in
dising because they realized that the government instead ef creating
expanded low-cost service to con- Federal deficir•-nearly 52.000.000.-
sumers was the only answer to the I noo in the year 1943 alone. Aside
demands of competition. In meet- from their tax contribution te
Ing those dernands. they helped in.
troduce healthier living standards.
Today the retail industry is keyed to
the needs of the MaSSCS. The same
is true of other industry in the
rnited States. Never befc•re have
the productive activities of a nation
been directed so exclusively toward
benefiting all the people. The
tragic fate of Europe's peoples has
brought this :act into bold relief ar
nothing else could.
victory. they have carried the un-
precedented transportation load . l
mechanized warfare without a ,
An immediate question after thelqualitY.
hitch. liver merchandise of
war will be whether or not social-I "The result has been tha: the -
ized industry in the United States price pelicies of the OPA have sl-.1.
•
shall displace the enterprise of the .0fI good quality merchand•se a
t
private citizen. In the railroad in- I reasonal le prices. and have !Armin-
dustry. public ownership and priv-Ited inexperierrec! product s ..
,.
ate ownership have had a fair test. I make questionable geods at an 
ex -
That test should be a determining tremely high price.-
'Irrespective of temporary risks or factor in the final choice of the
theories. the United States must re- road America fellows. 
There :5 no ti, el t. •!
establish free markets and un^e- ' V 
deal with rrany rr.' - '
stricted competition after the w;•.r . 
W,71.1111 nru•e gm.ge if not :cstrained.
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In tile face of such confusean. ln- .
dustry is expected to absorb the .
postwar unemployment load. pay
taxes and maintain prosperity. Or
do the directors of our growing
centralized government want that
to occur! Is their real objective a
V
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As for poor quality. the h.
•Ile Underwear Institute said e,1
',Vac fault for the situation ••,•
to its manipulation of .r.•1
a program to make it diff,cult for toward price ceiling on ,
private enterprise to carry on--- knitted cloth. For example. a spin-
thereby forcing government deep- ner could not deliver knitting yarn
er into business! to established knit underwear mills
V  at a price which showed him any
TIMF F"R INC""PFTIAt F f t On the other hand. a yarnpro
spinner could have his yarn knif-
ing of gasoline has been made. led into cloth for himself and sell
This means that your car will knork ;the cloth at a profit
a little louder on hills and hard -This cloth is bought by cutters-
pulls. The oil industry should not!up with no experience Dr a rule. in
be blamed for this. The better gas- the underwear business. who. be-
ohne has gone overseas to fight cause of the queerness of OPA's
the war American oil companies prizing policies. are able to get the
are supplying the bulk of the oil I very highest price quoted for un-
tor !I.(' Allies and dehyt r that very high-
Ma, n,) fault f the ..1 ),, ,t, .1 ry merchandise
'hat fhi••• I•11 . 11 7"1:..7 •• '7' --'.•1 ,1iht-t1 ord. r
ag• •-•• ai a V' I• i,:t a'
the short:oz.., not ereate•
Alle...-
41111644
Love] Lees. Bryn Mawr, Pa., left. and Catherine S. Pinstmffes.
IPItrudelphla, WAVIC specialism, swing radio directions to incoming
planes at the Naval Air Station, Anacostia. D. C. Right, Violet Falkum,
Minneapolis. is wearing a big smile as ahe sews on her new rating badge
v.-Aviation Machinist's Matr, third class. Young women interested in the
WAVES Buy receive a free copy of "The Story of You in Navy Blue-
















Just what appi illti VI people gen-
really? If you want to "take down
the nouse.- w•hzit rre•hod will you ;
use or v. tn.t .P.: s will you tell' •
Notiorg has so route me think • ' '
th:s 7,5 some of my wam abortive al
s to ,;.• .nte:taining to the
p,..;1,1;•. Not so very lore
I 7.1'.7,1 ,•••14, it t's ,r-s.•ak at a st .
•• ssur
-I nn I ' • tn allow t' •
• • .•
From where I sit ... G.7/ Joe Marsh
Here's Hoping Bill
the Best of Luck!
I met Dan O'Neill coming home
from the plant. Nen in v. ar work
ever since Pearl Harbor and
never mimed a day.
"Still nt it, Dan?,- I asked.
"Just tryin', in my feeble way,
to help save the lives of the lboye
who &re fighting to save mine,"
he saki.
Dan's got three sone iss the
lerVIO• and I knew how he felt.
"And after the last gun b
fired," Dan mid, "I can just lee
my oldest son. I3ill, sitting on
the front pork h after a hard day's
work-just like he did before the
war -gipping • cooling glass of
beer and giving hie wife the
cheery companionship she's
mitred for many • month:'
"Yea," I maid. "and from whale
I sit, we folks at hotne will owe
Bill a debt we never in this
world can pay!"
4`kmA(
1,44, MAMMA INDUSTAT FOUNDATION • RINTIKNYCOMMITTH
NallitYll.FRANCF., State illirectsr. lin PIETRUIN St DC , 1 O'JISVILLIE
• • - • it 1
;I, '11.11 1111'1111.11
d IV i IV that till' 1111'111041
1,:X1.1.111 P111011, 1'1111114r 111 liodoi-y
mane of tio, I litiow
bot for
il7 1/1 ,,1,1.1'
• ,. 11,1.1 'him f.-ar !tut S111111.
1. 1.1.. ...Hi, 1:1111' Whit,
...1 Nli, 1 1 I ,1.," ir. li`i 17 flow
.ill11 II i,111, a ri,1111111.
!;.,1,1;.• mitt e , 1,1
t.; 1•.;( I, to (Aaa(1 1'111'1' 111,..
1 , I ,1 i
111,111 lilt,. •
Areth.^ tm•doem W. :at tote. .1
pi'1111.5-- all ingredii nt, d ard
none la ;ter than anv they Each
at its bect and each adding to the
flavor.
You know, after all tk'f.
' t to be pretty proud of our
, 'mg pot Our nation grew from
• planted stock- and like a fruit
• the transplanting and grafting
• ; -kt.d to give better fruit.
(1MIXttilf• (4 othur
teraguncily ha, been
• I'“ :r , it N4111 I .
,1 in th.
' I: i t•! I I II tt I ' •
1:.t• follow ing
So :.,: f:, tut.- • ,.•rt anti trt•nti
nt ality was •ny own childhoo,11
!:-.-•gai,11.,s, of what thr ;‘lmam,c i
11,;:t it 5,11775 I: NVI::11
; rrl must seem (I.•ubly
1... !ry t-„,%. 2 cups milk
4,41-1g.," truth that our (.\“-; 1.•:,,poon s,41t
ives s..•m like. fAti:;•,;•: t!ings 1,1(1 t,,i,l(spoons sugar if desired.
by a yarnspinner. s Beat the eggs slightly, add corn
The very spinning of yarns has• and other ingredients and mix
fallen int() what Grover Clevelandi well. Pour into a buttered baking
would halve called innoruotis de-I dish. then set it in a pan of water
suetude. Unless the- yatn-spinner is for unitarm bilking Bake in a
unusual in his dramatizing what he moderate oven. 350 to 375 degrees,
wants to tell. he is promptly re-; for about 35 minutes. or until the
serried as boresome and shunned as!custard is srt.
one accursed. Nut in the sleepy old' Variations. Add 4 tablespoons
days. when newspapers were scarce, chopped green pepper. 4 tablespoons
a good yarn however long and' chopped parsley, 1-2 cup ground
tedious. was something that we didl cooked ham, or 1-2 cup grated
not snetr at. I know now that we cheese.
1.0c !lie mann,: ; , f tia• tell-, Menu. Fried chick( n. corn rill-
•ng troeh nen.- Ibm, 11,- N.011 It- (117112. 51,111,1 ',1st-a, fresh peach
self Sy lee,: •., 1•4 N ,a1;0. wh. at .011.- and Han,.
, .• • • ,..•;iie and ape', v..th
Corn Pudding
2 ups cooktd corn
3 t ggs
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1 ./P'Vil
•-•
7,1etta• lawn p•i .• ••••
at, ,ofit Tim, II, le\ II
1.11,1 :111 MO MI, Ifille Ilia,;c11
S J 1Vallter •11 ,
PILOT OAK
bad es Ile Sioiday (linnet guests Lea Weeks N1/1Y1 141.1.1111,11 Tao Late
Mr and MI- [art Y Ihnfold• MI Illothet Afhlw and Itiiithei
and \its Itiiheit Gaidnet arid Mi der took supper a and 111,
and %lir Amon lielt,y and son Rhades Monday! night
1\11 Mi • Vogl! Pfau is were
late Sinidav guests Mt
rind Mt•s W Best, Miss Minnie
B•st mid Mis Laura Plestley.
14111r. Mer/1 CarldVII White Ilt near
Mr and Mrs Wade Hail and • lot '
Men (rem Detroit att. iciest+ i•f
Mr and Mrs JI111 limes of Pine
Oak
Nita; Vestal CnItliarp, !aft,. C'tii 1
Kohn •airait the acek %vat' liet,v'Polear Mrs Veda, Flavd arid
Wlide Wel 1111101114/11 111.11.111/11 1/h/rilwr Flr,yr1 evo•I'.•
day
Ilad nu' l.arry and atotha Elain • 0.1
tickirig a flail in hi, [oat thaly ii.titira••1 leave TI11,111/1)/
:/141/,, .1' µ1111.11 11/1`,/ vety oath at? . rind at,
painful. Ack.a. iif W:itei ViAley
Mr arid airs Malta' N,ill spraa Nli !Mine. Y.•t•-• ••f Isr••
.S1.1(.1110'41 ‘k Itti lt..V ;I
nd I I nn''. 1'1 ''t
/111/4 1,11(111, .1 •,I
.ind daughter
Mrs Harald aim has been
i• st 1/111/1/ for sevi•ral a•••••ks
doing fine
Mr and MI/4 Daward l'ArAlister IlusPit"1 -
Mrs Jaek Oily,. and ehildis,n met,
anent Sunday with his parents near
L111111111, Tenn 
Corporal Jaek Oleo. at napkin( I
Fro•nds lime ale repining wi,h 
Ole Sunday. Corporal Olive is',
stationed at Fort Knnx.
Mr and Mrs Roy IN•weese (A/1/1 the alt. and Mrs Pow••Il Etni•rson are
birth of a eight pound son at Fut.. loaking for then. son. Pfe John,
fain hospital Sunday. Paval! Emerson in for ti few day.
Mrs. Hamp Clapp spiral Sunday
with her paients 'Ala and Mis. Lce, J..!,
Wright. Mrs. Will Best was after • .•itiiii•htei stem: Sandar evening •
11/041 guest. ith air and \IF, Tare rillyr]
Mrs. lien Neely and Mis Leon. near Willer Valle.;
Wright are on the sick list • Pfc. Johnnie Walker in the I
ale and Mrs. Walter :McDaniel hosoftai seine wileo• tbl•
)/..,(1 as their Sundae dinner guests Aar „„,1 faaa,.„
 hao,.
Supt. and Mrs Dennis alcDaniel
and two sons of Clinton and Hairy
and Tonanie Clapp.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hicks ard
son Dyndale spent Sunday V/1111 MI,
2rIel Mrs. Gerald Binfoid.
Mr and Mrs Russell Backman
(saved ,eorri that their son has 1.1.11'
111(0.11,1 t•• France
.1;in•• Floyd small granddaus,ht• . ,
of airs Vodie Floyd h••re fr••m
II A 1::1111111111'11N SIII
all(' KVVI) Wair I/011(1N
II) I.. It 111/1/
Pre •Itio ri/




:•11.,111 , 1 ,,;
Bends.
A amid Moire ieserve 1`4
lir porno it pat t .,r
mariagement. ..'ar Bonds are Nan,
inveitinenta and are almast .11
1/(111ill 11S Thus, they
prise an excellent Ilnani nil re-
serve for unexpected and
emergencies. After the Lea war
prices fell rapidly, as they have
after every majar war, and thou-
sands of American farmers lost
their farms because they t r••1
weather the economic 'dorm. No
other Lieber is more essential ler
centInuial satisfactory farm opern•
tams, through good years and bail,
than ailequatt• finarwial reserves.
in addition to unexpt•eted 11•••••In
for emergencies, farim•rs need
lidt/(111,311/ 11./Se11:101 11/ 11111/11101 11/•
11I/11//r. 1/1/1/1111,1i0011/4 1111(1 11111,1'10.0•-
111,1114 111/.111111 1110 far, Ddle
tie; in elitairma ni.• dr' loatia
1:11,or tar o• ;
Lam laiddinas eiem,•
t•• aear traer derma
the war perieil hum fariectiroa.
If farmers can v.iiit until taiii•••
time atter the war end,: to yr, .1,
theme repairs and iinereven.
their dollars should go farther tiain
they will inime•liately fellowitm
the war, and better qualitv ma-
terials will probably he avuital•le.
111(ireover, too rapid or fia.•••
cashing of War Bonds immediate-
ly after the war could create a
serious situation and contribute to
post-war inflat(on. Also, holdinit
Bonds to maturity makes it poasi-
ble for the farmer to increase h•a
investment by one-fourth throtreh
aectimulatial intereat. Still :small-
er reason for having a good re.
•erve in the form of War Honda is
that funds will be available fer
the boys when they ieturn, to as-
sist Pam in getting established in
peacctinie pursuits.
Many farmers still have
long-term martes•te dela •iiit-
atandlne against their ',raper-
1/1. 111%1•01/ 1,11
11011' 111.1•‘• • 0 • • , •
frirler I 1..10 IP, r• .r
111111111 I,, / 1,••• • 0,11
late the ',ids V/ 1'1111 e •I/ r/i/
able him tit liquid tie his dent
In a lump mini alter the %4 ir.
Systematic purchase of Bar
Bonds furnishes a very orderly
and sure way id accumulating
the ne ..  funds far iliful•
dation at deli! that requir•s
lira, lump sums tar settle-
ment.
Thi. uxii..ineiv heavy esnct,1,• .
tures reawred ta carry i•n • ••Ii•t ,
total war • teatie. Mail par, ha. irg
power. 4.4 Y '414 ••rt•
ages of materials cau111
/11.114/1111 ineatmeat threat M•ot
farinera • in r• •••••mber v••rv
high 1,11-14 II 4 V.111, II 1//,'1111.1.11 datira
the last v ar an•I the very I•av
primal ;in I •I. i•re.ision whelk (al-
lowed. t, ure ...tit ale of
immatiot• .• gi• than dur-
ing the e• ,f 0'. 11 1,10111' e
1/1111 ,,1 ir,/,1.0.,•1111/ vo•ri•r•
tll 1/1'1.. . ..r I ia•
farls t•• nor-
( ham. \Vat •• ladas r• •• •
oatmeal:, fa- •tlfir (
markets ;•nd. at the amie time,
helps flnan, •• ar.
Building nr.iii• ial r• serves, j,n(,.•
,ng „ft a, 1,1, I fightleg iralatioe.
••••inpi ea. al. trate rea.a,',.. ro w
buyina Haa ever,
th••re is still iinather major rea4W1
why fari••••r, srould invr it in War
'Paula wad a hurts and thi • is the
patriotir ore. in V.'•• are engaged
in a VITV S.1 ..,/,1% SINIgele t,  pre-
serve e..•• y and our way of
life. Thi• ia•eer e • le wai star
war the tea., r I.• s• • .
rind da,, •••• ••• 1 '
youth ;•:••
on the 1 , ."
world, ;... •
us on tf •• • ..
have. Lit a• • .'• ; • ••
need.al fer .arana a-it and if
we will ad laic Deals ta the
limit of our resoorces voluntarily.
we can help fltosa tie a..nr at an
early date.
Detroi• sta•nding a few days with
Mrs. Floyd. 
goods groups. will lie a pmeerfal in- The n
ea- clary producti••n tic.'
fluenee in stabili/ing priei•s and ment rates. announced in 
Washing -
V bringing hack flu. quality and ton by- - %Vat. Food Administrat '
variety of goods which American Marvin Jones, ari; 70 cents per la i
HOW TO KILL IT --- 
consumers vvill seek at the end of pounds for fluid milk and 11 cents
The germ grows deeply. To kill it. High prices and scarcity of hay 
the war. Advertising v.•ill play an per pound for butterfat from Aug
important role in re-establishing 5 thmugh March. 1945. The new
FEED SHORTAGES BRING
Athletes Foot Germ INTEREST IN CORN FODDER
. you must reach it. At any drug , a
store, get Te-ol solution. Made I ' '
mu straw are creating interest in
• with 90 per cent alcohol, it PENE. I 
tx•tter use of corn fodder. accarding
TRATES. REA C H ES MORE to inquiries 
receiviai by the Ken-
GERMS. Ftel it take hold. AP- tucky Coll.•ge of Agriculture and
PLY FULL STRENGTH for itchY, Home Eeonnmics. 
DAIRY PRODUCTION . ber 1. plus a supplemental
 payment
sweaty or smelly feet. 35c today at ' 
RATES INCREASED, of I() cents per MO pounds for milk .
Bennett Drug Store. ad 
Corn. after the ears ten', 1...i.n ,
l•tisk..d. sometimes called /awn stns.- 
!and iine eent per pound for butret.-
•
announcement of an increase in fat. The winter rates fo
r 1944-45
• .. mak••s a good feed. whetfaa ..'
••••I wii,,je. ,..,,,,,r
,,,d oi sh:(.4,i,.,1, dairy production payment 
rates, e,0 -(I Set by WFA several month:,
• aim li becion.• effective August 5th :fa,' to ,.rwo•r thi
• period when fri -
v..; the college n paris iif th•• Statr•s of Kentucky tie.. r iinavaaali!
.• Winter rao. •
In na•st piaci-, II., e,•rn e; cut. '
.. ,clo•a. the •airs :
• ri t . a. • ., t •
, r,.!.,! 1 ,,, 1.%,,),i and T•.rin••ssi••• as w••Il te, pa, t- ••f
 :•1•• 25 cents pie. Ilia p.•unds highm m 1
s
other stab-4, is another in a smies .,, !awl ',W .,: and f,•,••-, t i'fl!' p•-:'
1,y the War Food pour i liter, f - ,,are: f ,t ti.'in 
II
as•do driiught- -,.,. i. et :.•.7, ,. ,.! 3-) cents pi • la.r. Smith Atkins Phone 12 Chas. W. Burrow, Auctioneer
T• • • • r1.••• !nail • lo lo
ct aps
Corp., al I)im Ci..,ender i a •er, I
womided in neti,in and is in Om
A R .11 E S
Protect lour Car and
Yourself
Farm Bureau Autamohile
Insurance today—Tou may be
involved in an accident to-
morrow! For High Quality.




Production Credit Office Next
to Call's Cafe
HICKMAN, KY.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
la Universitv Phone 390
MARTIN. TENN.







Cash and Carry Service





markets disrupted by the war
emergency.
V  
• • . /A. /
, d I ,,
1.:11111 I ,1.4..111
,tt ,14•141 4.••••14, 4111
rimals %%aide ;la.
la• • online,' a




ThIg IR the peak nt the serium far
ilrownnags, as ;Now th•• tune we
are all relaxing and getting car,
1••ss sham swimming ptactier ••
Iround the bearhes, swimming
pants. and swimming
you: /1111(11e(
It your dote 111 thi.1. 11
.•, that thi•y woit two hours
•fter eating berme going i• t.. .1„.-
•vater... that thi•y• do not d • .
...rimming holes weh•ort to .t
la a mg them to di•t•aniini•
ii•fali ;del the •
and lacks; that ti
when overheated
Let them go saimrrung only at
mpervised beaches ur pools where
airrnione is always on guard fa;
their safety.
V 
Poor maids have more lovers
than husbands —John Webster
Malice is pin,iined 1/.0 .rtkir
Iii.111 r
Hope is the pooi man's bread —
Thales
W.. may be as good as Is... please.





wallow. clucks and Thus
PIIPCP44 of All Kinds Aceurate-
ly R-asired at Low t omt
\ 'MEWS
if It FI.RI COMPANY
When Your
Back Hurts-




r Ir r11 term
.4 • 01
LIVE STOCK WANTED
rates r.(present paying the previou.s-
ly annaunced "winter- rate begin-
ning August 5 instead of Septem-
• lo•ep their dt, d faiunas foi milk ar.d 6
--f or—
PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction Sales Are Hekl
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting At 1:00 P.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You Will Bring
Them To Us
THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE FOR REJECTED STOCK.
het ds n Royse. • ••nts t••• .n,i f ladt••rf it M
ayfield Highway 15—Adjoining Auto Sales Co.tr, • ei
t! "tia'".• a chanman ae• Snit; AAA Qom- 
a la• •• nee !May : FULTON, KENTUCKY.
• r n ael •r• •• - r- r, int. out 7 •
•
1,1 •,-1- %1SITIZERS
- a • r. a.• t • : `
• • trot :1 re •
e.
ill a n • 1. • a -.•• -•• la Al,
• -T l•
,.••••,. •,. s. ..• .1 ha, a I, mn di -
,•ntin,:••1 du mg thi• var. sui
,.y recar is chain ara :mammal kot
• •(••1 at, , • as 'Isl. ing mantifactuiers
rasperated in advertising can,-
p.1,,:n• in 111•• past, ta do so in the
future
'me chain stores in all ir
eluding grocery. variety and dry ,
Have a Coca-Cola =Let's work refreshed















... or a helping band on the farm
• '''sa-?‘,
/
Helping to feed America means long hours iu t
he fields ... endless tasks to
perform. All the more welcome, then, is the fr
iendly pause for an ice-cold
Coca-Cola. Hate J --Cnke". says a farm compani
on, and it means Let's work
refreshed. In country home or city dwelling. fros
ty bottles of "Cols:" belong
in the icebox. Across America, Coca-Gila st
ands for the pJase that refreshes.—
a symbol of kindly hospitality.
BOTTLED UNOEII AUT410111tY OP 1011 COCA•COLA COMP
ANY SY
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Company. Incorporated
..--444444,44 IMMO •
e 1944 TIN• C-C
les natural for popular names
n, acquire friendly abbrevis•
rains. That's why vou hear
Coaa-Cola called "Coke".
iArr
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CRUTCHFIELD L.t itA Nle•••• I ot. ti 
Luke
ois 'Cooney ;mil 11101101e So& i'lemenis ot ille V1111411 NI1N.
It'I' II $11,1111' III1 ill14.11111.111 er
School began here Monday with r tot irtiv „re
„ Lint week
very good attendant:v. All the
dren seemed glad to start back "' I " v " 'th Nly 'Int 
NI" ("II" d‘,31i41,,,,EN. 1;.;,,,. olii. of' 11,.:010;1' ‘"i",
t° wh°°11 'I 
t eNdh,
ere this year In -
Gertrude Veletth will I1110111 01,3 11,3, 
11, \
Po to the Sth while Mrs. hallo v,. s‘ind,„.
or:d ml RfiCK Sibhi/N(;S
Mao 1.10111 WIll WM+. f :Mil 5I)1' i'l•it in SI , 111111
in the gth. • red t ,330‘
Mis. Riithle Moore. 11hs ,,,,„ 
ikt,„ •
McClanahan and %Ira faitiliti Site! 't"I Nh. ""il Mi" 
Cad Phillii) Sun'
tnn and son Lon left on Wishietil,Y 1 /1,,Aald cr,oh,. '13v night'
of last week to spend a month writ 
itile•t• of !Air and Mir
the former's nieces Mis. C. II. H0,4, .,„,, 
Cosiige Elliott were M I , and
and stm th.„„0,,,,, I ch.0.1„ mul mhil John MeClamiliati sow Nieltey
TnXIts. l'hillio !Ali. and lktil tint, ks'n"4111. NI, tout M1 o• TVI"r -
hal Fittelt, Mr. :Ind Mrs. C A.
Mr. and M111. Fart Moore of De 'Tom Stallins spent the day
trolt were glIelltP 111i's Elena Mt, 11,o 
Turner and daughter 111111/11'.1 AIIII
SttlIthlir IiISI 111011[111Y. .111t1 (dimly of Hickman 
and Nils Lucy Turner.
Mix. Gerald Holliday mic1 \I's Fannie Nugent vl'itt'd 'Or "na NIN• 3"1"r"
Eldon returned to thetr home in ontl 'tot, Veatch Sundoy Holt and son of 111111' 
ClInt1111




Noblin. toe 'Ali, Din-31. ISts ,ind Mrs Clet. week end Folton with 1111.
The naliteo Itolf,oil, \lr 1"1111111., 0.4it her sister Mrs. Arm,
Wodnesilay night of hod w.•ek W. Ilh.N3•11 and 'Sty— Gene Howell of xid Brown and other relatives
Mr. tont !Airs Fort Dillon3 new menihers added to the .111-1-, eit
!lurch They Ac.33, iti, i het pv ,,,t f . F nom
„„,1 .
and d.itigliter Mai ilia Kay, fill,
Dont.. Snow .ind
spent Frithiv afternoon
with and Mrs. W. A Cooper
111r, and Mrs PrellSiii
1(1'11 MI' and Mrs. Lee Honer Mitt's-
day night.
NIrs. Ora Elliott and 11.1r. Getti•te
!kilt visited IVIrs. Veil ch
iday.
and Mrs. Earl Moore and
Mr Johnnie Moore S.itiirday
Educator Feels Fine
Now; Thanks Retonga
Suffered Sererely r o '•• • • Lou'. a 
i',en Starks of St
1.,tiyes here
Mr. an
G imsy the Training v.,1 I * T I ha. .11..U.a... Dr. and ''• N. Hell returnedPoor .1ppelile.
1.a. He is an active Methodist and VI:eclnesdai. eo, toistness tripSlfAmach. .Vereousness Mason of forty years standing. Memrbis.
And Sluggish Elienina-1 "For about five years my appe- Sunday guests of Mr. and Mr,
tOiti Far riarg. SifiteR tite A%.is very poor," continued Mr.
Mr. Hayes. Tells About Hayes. "and my stomach stayed so
His Case. full of gas it was difficult to
brvathe at time, I felt so nervous
and uncomfortable that many nights
I hardly slept a wink. Consti-
pation and swinmting headaches
kept MC taking powerful laxatives. from Louisville. Ky. ;otter spend-
! felt NO bad I was afraid to make ing several weeks there with her
.1 trip to California I had long brother Joe Cashon and family.
planned. Medicines and treatments,1 Mrs. Powell Milton and daugh-
some long and expensive, did roe. ter, Sherry of Pennsylvania are vis-
' iting her parents Mr. and Mrs.good.
gas. constipation and indigstion were', Horner Ross were Mr. and Mrs.
"Retunga promptly brought Mei Hamp Williams
relief I needed. The distress froml Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs
soon relieved, and I began to eat, Scott Roi.s of Memphis. Mr. and
sleep. and feel like a different per- Mss NVIII Taylor of Dresden, 1N,nu .
son. I feel like I could make a trip Mrs. Neal Ross of Gleason and
. around the world. Retonga is far Mrs !Mae Ross.
ahead of any medicine I ever tried,- Mr Henry Thorrins and Jerry
Retonga is inttr.ded to rehei... left Tue,day night for New °Heim-
MR. J. S. HAYES distress due to loss of appetite. for a vis:t svith Mr. and Mrs. Clay
the rrti, ̀  it gave me is t V ,tarnin B-1 deficiewy and consti- Murray.
yond 'N.! .1 i4 .,ttun Aixept no du e. - Jrery Theinas 'Nati !".M5t tO a
Hay, rrily DA!‘1.-ei birthday paity CirC;i7 1
rrent. —adv. and cake were served to the fol.,g
, ,
„,
\VI , v died .II(Iti,
• I I ;,1'
"I am raking several bottles of
Retonga to friends in California. for
• , VieW
111.11k. i!1
I. 1.""TWORK Cri: GREriTUND ROUTES
0°. • • ' e
4,0  A. b. •
°II Oat 







work 3.403 miles long gives unity
to your vast, indispensable South
and Mid-South.
And this great pattern is formed
by the routes of Dixie Greyhour.d
—a division of the nationwide
Greyhound system, the world's
largest intercity busline operation.
Joining many hundreds of cities
in nine richly-productive states,
Greyhound provides travel facili-
ties for a greater percentage of
Southern population than any
other single transportation sys-
tem. It links plantations to cotton
markets, mining country to ship-





ciLies to recreation areas, farm
communities to trade centers.
The Greyhound system in Dixie
cooperates closely with numerous
connecting carriers to give you
swift and efficient transportation
to points not reached by direct
Greyhound service. Moreover,
Dixie Greyhound's routes are
linked to more than 60,000 miles
of other Greyhound travelways
reaching to eyery section of
America.
So always check with your
Greyhouhd agent regarding
travel anywhere in the South, or
anywhere in America.




'rottitily Strange, Joe Si • io I
l'iii•liett, Ei-edilY !mod. I
Jemt
Ileum' I lei t t'
I 1 .,t,. , ,to,..
. „,,,,,,
hir a Ionizer
'Ali and lAbli II 1AI
01,1,1 133i sp. nt 1‘1,italas N1 It II r%1I
‘114
NIHN ShirlIN 11111. Nil
KaV (.1/1)1.1111
?MOM
Iktr and Mrs liar
turned Ilium. Monday 11 ,,,, \ ;
Nits Maude Elliott, Mi'm
M01111. Splint T111'8.111'1' af term',
MI'M Vreti
Nits Nettie Taylor from Deti,
, Tt, Zi
A 'q04-1' 1 0 It fll V/I'VI A17
.,..,
El. 0 '' 'Ir.*. 4 el't . A. gic. 7
,.... ti, 2Aing
1 ?km A. Jc;1,. Deere Tractor
1 Modd H. Joh.: Deere Tractor-
Cultivator
1 16-in. J. D. Trailer Plow
1 Tandom J- D. Disc
1 Bradley Hammer Mill
1 J. D. 9 Foot Drag Harrow
1 10 Foot Wood Harrow
4 Jersy Milch Cows, all young
4 Heifers with calf at side
2 Springing Heifers, 3 Steers
Foi rest House were: Mr and Mrs
Harry Watts of Chestnut Glade' afternoon with Mr. and Mrs Fort
and Mrs. Charles Morris and son Dillon
of Lynnville. Ky. Mr and Mrs Otis Lantn and
Mrs. L. T. Williams i„.kit ing daughter Milderd. Mr. and Mrs.
relatives and friends in Dukedom Lee Snow and datightei. Miss Faye
Miss Jean Cashon hns returned Bradley and Mrs. Fannie Nugent
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Boh Veatch and family.
!Mr. and Mrs. Patrick.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moore, Mr. and
Mis Fort Dillon spent Sunday
with Johnnie and Marshal Moore.
We forgive too little. forget VI)
much —Stmt.. Swetehini.
There is nn revenge sn
OF forgiveness W Shaw
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1 1-2 Miles Northeist e: Hastings Orchid on Maytidd highway
sr is r a.-wrerA g 47 -.1 0--
•,‘•
at ICsiv‘c9, . 4.
Ildst:in BRIJ
2 Mares; 1 3 yur old :illy
25 Hut! Ewe Sheep, 1 B3A Sheep
1 Cettor. !!....rr.nv, 1 roufile novel
1 2 3nd 1 I Hnrsz
1 Set ni Leather harness
1 New Vfigan. 100 63;/.1 of illy
1 4-Wheet Trailer, Hay Frame
1 Mower, 1 Corn Planter
1 2 Horse Disc, 3 Steel Barrels
1 Orchard Sprayer
Household Furniture, and also many other small and useful articfes
TERMS CASH
Barbecue Lunch Sold on Ground at OPA Prices
Buster Shuck, Owner
CHAS. W. BURROW, Auctioneer
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C.i. I Do I :lay. 1
, ti,, ..
I ,••,. N':11,,n1 111••
iti•Miiiii luau II Moor-
man of the Coast (Minds, •1.ition- nigh,
.it Mi.imi, Fla has liven spend- Th. ,.„„i
jw.., pa,) of his with his ,
w•nt. NI:, Boy II 'I ! • 111.
II . I I It 1A,WerV held sery-
sister, Miss Martha Finily Moor. at the Pilot 1/ak Baptist Church
:11,;•71,. Sunday night.
Mi• and Mrs. James Rafts and
(laughter are in from Detroit.
Mrs. Everett Carr spent Saturday
i.vecing with her daughter Mrs
Ilarold Hawks.
N1r and Nils Fdd Rhodes spent
Sunday with l'1.1r. and Nirs. J C
Stephens. They all went to the
baptising Sunday night
  -V
C'hesl. Glade - Ruthrille
----
Novcne Ellictt came home last
Friday from Detroit wht re she stn. nt
two months with her sister.
Congratulation. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
The Chestnut Glade 4-H :lab
R. M.c(Iinnei on the birth of your l'"Ys "nd 
girls and their families
daughter Joan horiu.d w
ed. had a picnic at the school hoicse
nesday. Aug. 16 the .71•11,'S Clinic. 
Thursday afternoon at 5 o'clock.
A SI•Il• Donald Rayburn was born- 
After soft ball ;Ind other games
1,• Nt i .,,,1 
Were played a pieruc. supper was
served. A ry g(cal •W(1 Wa5
.v..1iiictist 16 in the Martin
t'llt,11;11 Conc.? 
„nit present.
Mr. and Mrs. Lt Btrlse. 'Mr
M• •
anti Mrs. "T1, 7.11.-. 0:1(
ThOrrlilS Ji•i!Ins st•







A daughter, Caiolyn Jane. was
horned to Mr. and N1rs Lawrence
Roland. Troy, Route 2, Sunday. Aug
20, at the Jones CP:lie Congratula-
tions to Mr and Mrs. Roland
A Fon VI:11S born to Mr. and Mrs
Leroy Deweese. Crutchfield, Route
1, Sunday, August 2 at the Fulton
hospital. Congratulations Mr. and
Mrs. Dcweese.
1;1'1;1'0N c()VNTY NEWS, MI:1'n%. kl.VI'll'CKY




N11 1,‘ 11,1 -.1m1 ,i11,1 1,111,11V Ol
Stillit ,lt told an,1 Mi. It S.
1111 Itit. Psi Ili
1.1j1 V.41.• Vh ----
110,0111" Win lir, iiiggest oil pipeline
511 5 - 1.363 miles fii4ti Longview, TeX.
‘.‘"t""" " 
'"t'
11118 111416(1 1.1 tN1..• 1
1)11`SSLIII• 1.11.11t1.1S. 1110' Ill 1 11
1,111d Finlay, the 21Ith int Fttm11
Nanney's shire at 0 o'clock. Ttin
vent Otiti-
hliAt meeting will be held ut Mrs.
and mother, 1
. itolibie Sawyt i's
t
The meet ing closed at Sandy
tl.,' ' 1 111, III I. III!, 1)1,1,
MI! WWII' 'Butch( r St. Lout,. nil.; the hod..i,le of N11,
M, owl 's.11, lien W. , 1:y n cm*
berlin this wtek. „i .1E11 :It
Brother Duncan filled Ills , \N't 
1)Yttinittort and 0111- •I"nt '• 11 •• 1111".• It
polittment at ItUthville Sundoy. io 
nt v, lib Mr. and N'In". ""v"ht)c '1)11111e,4 wei
e
,1 NI, ,1,1IrW M1,111/1IS
TW1! Freneh 
l'ick, ring
; ,„ Sunday with furniql horn a Nyi•ek ynr•ation
,••I NI, :thin Jack,on I Natctie7 
Trace. Tenn
.,,o1 children II P• 11,11"1'11;11. '
"Ars. inspector, Chlenao ,A.:0(
W, .1111,..dae
ihisuy is ti ,:encral ttunrrin
tt tylt•tit ,.f t•yllor••:•tit, Foltt,t•
,nent I •
'1 •• ••t, • N11.4
1 ,1.1
l',•o•ol o•W(I 111 s I Ilt
twen ,
11-1,1 .11tirch.
.1. ‘)..i irk vin•nt t tte cs•cell
'•I"














W. T. INGRUM, Water Valley
('. V. Hornsby & Son, Bonduram
J. f'• 1111,(1 wilco row y. 1
ha 1)1, S,11111.1V WOO of, •ri• 10,1 ••,• ••I la in,. C.. id
icca \'..1 .it hi c o ho, coin





1M1 1 %•••1 1 1 %I I ••• 1;1
1' )11 111 i i•
,••••••,•,1
tiro Ashl•••• '1 ,•.in 11,
1:10 'Mond:le mght IIICIsTI.V% SI 11:Ni I: M, .• Bait ,
Mr• Eric! 1.1h:••N, of pilot n„,, !Hilo 
c; • 1.
Mrs 1., na Drown • 
1..1 tit(' t1 S. I oh. V••1,,,,,
SlIndaY guei-ts !lir. and Mrc 
.• m (•f mcGinni,
St( roc, J.•••••sc,'C' t-;eientist. throughout the were earned flow Jones Clinic 
to
Mr and Mrs. Clifton Stephens and on Sunday, Augtet 2
7.
children, B:o and Sistir Dra(t• and I -C, Jesus," and the Golden Text
son. 'Icst is: "Though Israel be not gath-
her home in Hickman
Dave Castion wa-i cart led f (Orr
Jones Clinie to his home 509 Col-
Mr. and Mrs Hutch Ilopkin., rcd, yet shall 1 he glorious in the lege-st.
and Mt s Fad Rhodes Fpunt Sun- I ( yes of the Lou', and my God shell Mrs. Castelli was ca
rried frwii
clay with Mr and Mrs. J. C. Steph- be my strength" (Isaiah 49:5.) her home on East State 
Line to
t•ns and went to the baptsing Among the citations are the follow- Jones Clinic.
Dr. and Mts. Rudd (if Fulton ing passages:
"Ft,,. he wpa wounded for our Patience and ;gentleness 15
I • I bar er --Leigh Hunt.
spent Sunday with r .1‘iter and






1,, 11/• NI'W k Philadelphia area
yi al of full-
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HAM' CIIICKS. Top grade.
1,e,t growth Worth raising. N.
II. RP411.• 1211(lt lied X or Barred
Kock., NI12.50 per hundred, pay-
ment »Mt order, transportation
prepaid. WORTIIIV1111.4. BATCH-
101 W. North Avenue,
Baltimore I, Md. 6te
FOR s11.1,-ii00 husliel lwardless
•••••il Barley. (leaned and
icr planting. C. P. Freeman.
WANTED-Farm and city real
estate for listing Alsci prospective
Misers of property. The Ken-Tenn
Realty Co., Fulton. Chas. W. Bur-
io%%. .1 I'. Bushart. Phone 470.
NI %DAVI DELL - The Palmist.
lottated on Highway in Riceville.
Look for %len. 2tp.
PERM AsEsT WAVE. 59c! Do
your own Permanent with Charts-
Kurl Kit Complide equipment, in-
cluding 40 curlers and shampoo.
Easy to do, absolutely harmless.
Praixd by thousands Including Fay
McKenzie. glamorous movie star.
Money refunded if not satisfied.
Evans Drug Company. 10e.
FOR. SALE-Several bushels Of
good Barley Seed. J. T. Murchison.
Fulton, Ky., Route 1. 2tp.
an,.1 I am doirg evcrythinp, I can to brill;
home safe and soon.
"He and the other boys over there are doing a
great job for us, but they necd lots of supplies to keep
it up-food, ammunition, medical supplies, clothing.
He Depends on Pulpwood
"Most of the things our boys use overseas depend
on this pulpwood I'm cutting. They're either made
of it or packed in fibre that comes from pulpwood.
Something to Come Home to
"Pulpwood cutting pays well, and it's a good busi-
ness that I expect to stay in after the war. With
my extra cash going into War Bonds and my pulp-
wood sales growing, I expect to have something fur
my boy when he comes home again."
Henry I. Seigel Co.
11
•••••••••••••••••••••





Hy Prof. George !lobelia
Kentucky Experiment Station
The most important praetise for
preventing en-satin and the loss of
plant roost by leaching is a vigorous
v.etetative cover. The most import-
ant of these crops is a grass-legume
pod All rultivrited land should be
seeded to a winter cover crop at
the earliest date possible ithin
the time recommended for the yeti-
OUP regions of the state. All lespe-
deza tields that do nut has,. grass
with the lespedeza should be seeded
lo a winter rover crop,
A good winter. cover crop will














lit any one of Olive diffei vitt 'aii)s.
(11 eta fall. winter and spring pas-
ture: (21 in preventing erosion! ai
prevenling the lose of plant faod
by leaching in the under-drainage
waters. The eombination of all
these gains pay so large a dividend
that no one can afford to helve the
bind unprotected by a cover emit.
The most important mechanical
practice fie Kentucky sulls in pre-
venting erosian is contour tillage
and seeding A fin row on a true
contour is ot right anglee to the
slop at all points A true contour
furrow would hold water to the
same depth fist its entire length.
Grein crops and other cover
crops seeded on the contour not
only prevent erosion by holding
back the water and allowing it to
enter the soil. but the extrawater
thus absorbed by the soil may
mean the difference betwet n 140̂ d
and a poor winter cover when Were
is n shortage of rainfall. Where
grass is meeded with a winter grain
contour seeding may mean a good
stand as against a failure is seeded
with the elope.
See your county agent and soil
conservation district technician for
advice on establishing contour lines
and on what cover crops are best
adapted to your conditions.
Leave no land uncovered and do
all seeding of winter crops on the
contour. Watch the land through
  Vthe winter and cotnpare contour
stealing with seeding with the FULTON FARMERS
slope. Then next spring have your MAY PURCHASE SMALL
mind made up to do all plowing, AMOUNTS OF LUMBER
planting and cultivation on the con-
tour. Farmers Will) buy lumber in Ful-
Use the necessary fertilizers as ton County may now purchase
far as possible with all seedings. small amounts for essential main-
D‘7 net smooth Fluping land fa:der tenance and repair of farm servi. e
than it can be seeded; otherwise a buildings or implements or for oth-
single rain may do serious damage er approved uses essential to war-
to land so smoothed. time food production by signing an
  applicroion at the lumber yard, a,.•-
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations





Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
-EAT AT—
[11v,dtrnistir and ( ornforlable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
.......wir
LOWE'S CAFE
IF IT'S PRINTING YOU WANT









•LEDGER SHEETS OBANK CHECKS
• A N NOU NC E M E NT S
"If You Can't Get It—Try Cs"
usmismas ammuss
Largest Stock of Commercial Papers In I, ullon
County—Phone the Printing Number—I-7-U
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE and ALWAYS
APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
THE NEWS PRINT SHOP
Silo Simpkins Says
Legume green Is the recommend-
ed fall tailor for your fields.
You may not get rich farming, but
you can eat like rich folk.
Run the mower over pastures in
summer to provide better fall
grazing.
One reason it takes more food
now is that 6 [whines eat more than
10 civilians.
Growing winter legumes gives
vou a protein mill and a nitrOill'n
factory right on your farm.
It is now time to plant turnipe,
kale, collards, Chinese cabbage, and
other fall garden crops.
In general, livestock produce in
proportion to the amount of feed
consumed over and above body
maintenance
Wheat or barley for feeding dairy
and beef cattle and hogs should be
coarsely, ground, cracked or rolled.
Indications at present are that
'Tennessee farmers will seed the
greatest acreage of small grains,
crimson clover and alfalfa in the
history of the State this fall,
It is important that everything
which can be made into hay this
Near. }lay of poor quality made
from weedy growth on stubble and
waste land will be better than
nothing. There will be plenty ot
loom in the barn to tore straw thi
year and every stsck should be put
away before it begins to spoil.
cording to H. NI Pewitt. Chairman
of the County AAA Committee.
A total of 300 board feet is the
largest amount that may be obtain-
ed by a farmer for approved trees
from dealers in any one calendar
quarter withnut first getting a
Farmers' Lumber Certificate, Mr.
Pewitt said. Those certificates carry
an AA-3 rating.
Any farmer who needs more than
300 board feet of lumber during
any calendar quarter stiould arm!).
to the County AAA office at Hick-
man for a certificate The county
AAA Committee has authoriy to is-
sue Farmers' Lumber Certificates
for essential maintenance and re-
I
pair use and for oth.er approved es-
sential to food prdnuciton. and for
new construction. other than resi-
dences. v.bere the cost is not more
than $1,000 per calendar year for
the farm. The Committee also will
issue rertificates for lumber to
meet emergencies. For construc-
tion which must be approved by the
War production Board. the County
AAA Committee receives farmers'
applications and rnakes recom-
mendations but does not issue
certificates.
Farmers' Lumber Certificates
,, are rated orders. with ratings as high
  as any assigned to non-nulitary
users. Mr. Pewitt stated. Dealers
can use the ratings to place certi-
fied orders with their suppliers.
"In fact," Mr. Pee:at said, "these
certificates offer the only op-
portuniy to keep enough lumber




FARM BUREAU GPM P
MARE, -TEAM' (..11\
thereselse, 1,1-tether in
I .,„.tmn ord. r tn fumher thi•
of agric Iture. and by unity of
rorpase and action they all' nlaking
steadv pracress toward their goal.
The Weakley entinty faim orgoni-
iation has n all requirement: of
a standard ferm ef Farm Bereal.
R. L. MeNsts of Dukisiorn. is prov-
ing an able president. Last year
this group had the laige4 percent-
age of gain in membership in Ten-
nessee, showing a 156 per cent gain.
Weakley county bureau had the
largest county &elation cf any coun-
ty in the state to the Clubmobile,
organized for the purpcse of serv-
ing members of the armed foreee
abroad. Weakley eounty contri-
buted $165.75 to this fund. The
farm bureau of this county won the
$25 war bond donated by the state
federation for the largest attend-
ance at the Farmers Institute at
Jackson. July 26, when better than
300 attended frnni Weakley coun-
ty.
 V 
it is folly to shiver over last
year's snow.—Whately.
Religion is life essential.—George
MacDonald.
41110$01.X"' .I111,4411/1
l'FIRIT I. '111111tWAN AIK
Pla 11 11; T
At the 4:14.40 ot World War I cont-
inercial aviatiun svas in Its infancy
and presented no postwar problems:
Today it is a vital branch of trans-.
portation. and its place in doncsitic
and international trade eon only he
assured by wise and careful plan-
ning.
Tat; Fiatei al government recog-
ntred its responsiltiliti.o. to aviation.
whi,n it emieti.‘1 thi• AcronaUties
Aet of 1938. The wisdom of its ac-,
tion has been well attested by the!
praises of the air transport indus-1
try from high military and naval
ufficials fur as givat
to the prosecution of the war. BUt
plans and polities adopted Si X satire
ago. NIV 11PLI,nallg US OW/kW SI the
airplanes of the pre-war days.
domestic 0111111t.t..t l!'.1`.y
quisitions must be oohed
trunk routes, feeder lines, addition-
al airports, zoning reenlaletis. con-
tract carriers and duplicating state
and local laws. In the internation•
al picture, there must bc establish.
ed new trade routes and internation-
al rights and treaties. Still other
meridiem are involved In the air-
craft nianufacturing Industry, and
the development of future pilots,
tan. and hanYCD,
As a nation, we must solve these
problem% (hi ough legislation de-
signed to promote and coordinate
the national and international trans-
purietion system. The Cominittele
on Interstate and Sae Ciim-
merce of the House of Itepresenta-
tivea hie. been woi king la prelims,
practical legislation along these
knelt. Congress must act on well
consideled findinge in order thrit
America's system id airways may
be kept the finent in the world




.. showering Ilse color and realism throughout
lite pages of your Sunday nolo lo pleass saspierstel reader;
H. HAROLD DAVIS, major dorno of The Courier-Journal's rare and difficult
color photography, is n scholarly young man whose home town was Corydon,
Indiana. Attracted to the newspaper as steel to a magnet, the association has,
for nine years, proved to be a mutually happy one. Davis has trained far afield,
wherever new techniques in color photography were being iieveloned. He has
traveled from coast to coast . . c.aught color shots on land, sea and air. At the
Graphic Arts Institute in New York, Harold became friend and protege of
Carlton Dunn, pioneer and foremost authority on tri-color work in this country.
Dunn, author of many tes.books on the subject, is a frequent visitor in our
studioa.
Dark hair falling across a serious brow, Harold talks about the 40-pound lens
Leviathan vehich simultaneously filters basic colors on three plates. "It's done
with mirrors" . . and while it's the best available now . great strides will be
made in this field after the war. Perhaps then Harold will find a color lens
capable of catching the exquisite beauty of his v..ife . . who Is remarkably
photogenic. So far, none has done her justice.
Like his fellow technicians, Davis worships at the tripod feet of the "one-shot-
color-camera," and becomes slave to its artistic temperament .. which is notably
allergic to vibration, temperature and humidity. 13..daven the idiosyncracies of
the camera and Harold's currently changing status with the Draft Board (he's
1-A again), life iF ney '.itir.
R. IL. Itaric and hi. foto. photography
make ',advt.! loath to miss the Roca Sections
Touritr4ournat READ IN 2 OUT OF 3KENTUCKIANA HOMES
Now! New York Times War Service .. Complete Foreign, Domestic Coverage
THE OLD JUDGE SAYS ...
"The more I read about it, /ridge the MOTC
realize the todirs and requiretnerds of this sear
are as different from the one fought sn 25
years ago as night is front day."
"les. and I can give you an example of
how true that is, Fred. In World War I the
chief uses of alcohol produced for war pur-
poses were found in smokeless powder, medi-
cal supplirs and chemical warfare materials.
In this war the need for this product is far
more vital because it is also used as a fuel to
propel torpedoes. tO Make shatterproof glass
for airelane winrinhiclds and instrument cov-
ers, to make lacquers used in camouflaging
equipment and as a base for synthetic rubber
needed for tires, gas masks, paratroop equip-
ment and dozens of other things.
"Every time I think of it, Fred, I realize
how fortunate we were in having a beverage
distilling industry in existence when war
broke out , ready and easer to convert
IOC% to the production of this critically
needed war product. I'm mighty sure boot-
leggers wouldn't have been of much help."
adwertoutommi spolveu4 MIJONFer• of Alcohol., Swots', InAmorroma,
' F
TIIE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
I I,
lielf Shea, e. ate.
A mun wile gives his ehildren
halal:. id industry pie ides for them









Genius is intellect constructive.--
Enainion.
--V.
The smeller the ill Mk, tile deafer
the Mail -William 1'41111,
Allew net nature mole than nu•
i 1111 (1`. S11,11(1'111,111'
IlitU1114 Millie people, and
oilightens itochefoucauld.
Ilew many fond ((iota eerve mud
Ilt AT 1r fir It II T T S'49-1
`Darlirg!How tiriftyl You pressed it yourseli!
Jind *ow.. ...Iwo at pressing garments le no
reasea 11111 Kith Mike fun of her. It's smart to be
thrifty.
However. pressing %Mil 01111 clothes is definitely not thrifty.
Claim& you have the proper equipment Mid an expert knowl-
edge of the :dello.. pressing are ire to prem., the style
right out of garment,. Toniorrow, get thritty by sending jour
clothes to us and letting us prese new %marine", into them.
QUALITY CLEANERS
CORNER CARR and STATE LINE FULTON, IT.
Pure Milk BuildsChildren'slippetites






Modcrn research has definitely
established milk as an indis-
pensable food for infants and
rrowing children. A quart of
PURE PASTEURIZED MILK
daily will build your children's
,.iyetite--be a safeguard again-
rickets—and will aid in the
,•ormation of good, sound teeth.
•]Iildren and grown-ups like
t!!e flavorsome qitaiity of
PUME MILK—It Tastes Better
PURE MILK




AT THE LOIVEST COST IN HISTORY
$5,000 - $101000 INIALRTEs
$5,000 Plet;EARGTEY
"A" Ration Card .  $14.50
"B" Ration Card $15.75
"C" Ration Card $16.75
AT THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM 
COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOU f THIS 
FORM OF
PROTECTION




106 Lake titre( t l'7!!nrr. Ky.
eanIMISHIIMIr
imPROVEDE"1"1"
UNIFORm iNTERNATIONAL Gin' Shy
&MT. Lesson
Ile 1111(011/ II. tairoeseise, h
Of Tie. mese.
We•lele Neerst,,per U.11,111
I 1 It III . I i
' !I '4 that., r...•
t . 1 1.4 1,11. 1 .4 1 .•1'.1I
.4 1 , 4111 ,1
1,0.11,111,1 .1111.11,1.% if,̀,111 er• 1,1 .1.
, „
/W11,11.11011
THL eicorat,T IN THE LIFE OF
ISRAEL
11,Ple+ON TFXT -I .1111,11.111.1 3'10'71; 7 341
GOLDEN TP:XT--Ile Iliat Math rey warily
let him speak my Am,' falthiully.—Jelettilla
21 NI
Remarkably up-to-daie ill the
helpful guidance found In this les-
inin. When our nation finds itself
facing those other nations which
would destroy our Christian faith,
and we knew that we need the key
both to a true vletory and a satiefae-
tory peace, the mei.sage of thIll
scripture comes with fine helpful-
The prophet Snmuel (who was
nIso privet and judge) served God
in ruling his people at n time when
they WerP under the hard hell ni
the Philistines. The wnv out of op-
pression wail revealed in God's
Word, which brought revival and
deliverance—which Wile not forgot-
ten in the day of triumph,
I. God's Word Declared (3:19-21).
While ti prophet had the ministry
of foretelling. his chief work was
forth-telling. He told of the future,
but hie larger ministry was to de-
clare the message of Goa. As Sam-
uel did this in faithful devotion to
the Lord, there vais the immediate
blessing of God which established
the prophet thaoughout the whole
land,
Those who ere timid about "limits
Mg" their ministry (imagine thatl)
to the Bible should leer!) of Samuel
that it is the only really effeetive
message. God will not "let yoU
down" if you tench and preach His
Word. He let none of Samuel',
"words fall to the ground" (v. 19)
and He will not desert us as we
give forth His truth.
Note that the Lord Himself came
to strengthen and enccurage Samuel
(v. 21). He is just as gracious tO
His servants today. He comes to
them in that blessed strengthening
fellowship which stirs their hearts
and fires them ancie with holy de-
termination.
II. Man's Heart Revived (71-61.
The response of the people to
Samuel's message was whole
hearted. They were sick of their sin
and idolatry. They proved the
reality of their repentance by put-
ting away their heathen gods.
Such repentance and appropriate
action is a prerequisite to spiritual
revival. God cannot give us His
blessing if we hold on to our sin
and idolatry.
Note how the revival expressed it-
self. They gathered together aryl
prayed (vv. 5, 61. Spiritual life
thrives on the gathering together of
God's people. The crisis in Israel
was met by a convocation of the
people. We need to revive the great
soul-stirring religious gatherir.gs
a generation ago. Go yourself, and
encourage ethers to go. Let the fire
of God burn, and let those who rneet
scatter far and wide as brands
which will light new fires.
"I will pray," said Samuel. He
was a great intercessor (I. Sam.
15:11, Ps. 99:6; Jer. 15:1). Revival
starts in the faithful intercession cf
a burdened heart. Should we not
ask ourselves, "Have I rea:ly
prayed for revival in my churce,
ms. city, and my country?"
III. .1 Nation Delivered (7:7-11).
"Cry unto God . . . he %VIII Sa',
us." was the vvord of Samuel. 1". y
cried. and He did! "The Lerd •:7,-
ciered with a great thunder,"
discomfited the enemies of Israt I.
In these days of warfare we migat
well cry out, "Lord, dn it again."
thunder upon our enemies ar.d de-
feat then. in such a way that they
and we shall see that it was the hand
of God and not of men! (See Ps.
20:7.)
That is one thing for which we
might well pray, for "behold, the
Lord's hand is not shortened, that
it cannot save; neither his ear
heavy, that it cannot hear" (Ism
59:1).
Seeing Israel at prayer, the enemy
took advantage of them and at-
tacked. In the previous battle at this
very spot (see last Sunday's les-
son) Israel had been defeated be-
cause they had fought with the
weapons of man. Now, with God's
weapons of prayer and faith, they
had glorious victory.
IV. God's Mercy Remembered
(7:12).
Samuel raised a stone of remem-
brance. to remind Israel in the
years to come that the Lord had
been their help. A defeated, dis-
heartened, sinful people had turned
to God in repentance and faith, and
God had given them victory. They
must never forget His mercy.
One of the great concerns of think-
ing men in our day is the fear that
victory' may come to us before we
are spiritually and morally ready
to receive it. It it does, we chaff
see a mad rush into excesses of an
kinds, a bold glorying in our own
ability and power. and even greater
forgetfulness of God.
What America needs now is a deep
going spiritual revival which will
both prepare us for a God-given
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:wen.
he said, and turned and left the
"ell, guts or no guts," said S4 r -
s• t Kane, "no gun-shy son v '
saw a towhead bobbing
weaving.
ever be any gond In this man's
arrny."
"Hyder could be," Barry contend-
ed. "He was a hotel cook before
the draft got him. A good one.
too, and he laces the work."
"A cook, huh?'' Kane mused
"That's a way for me to get him off
my hands. Think I'll see the mess
serge about it."
That was back in barracks. NOV.
this was Bataan and the jungle and
the Nips. We were on outpost duty
Barry and Hyder with us. Sergeant
Kane was in charge. Eight of the
men rested in pup tents while four
ethers watched from foxholes out
frent. Behind the tents, in a tiny
jeering where we'd chopped away
the creepers and the thick bush, Hy-
:ler was couking our noonday meal.
Yee Barry had been right. The
gurashy lad could really cook and
fr,ved the job, too. I watched
!..:n now, bending over the stew pot.
1..uring in special seasoning he'd
.,.nrocted from native spices.
As he stepped back from the caul-
arhn he nodd. d :it MC and yellt.d,
"Ceme and get it." 13ot right the:,
things happened all at once. The
:ittle monkey men svvarmed out
the jungle. No noise, no warning
till the bullets whistled through the
ir.ist.
"Rush for the tents and grab a
Garand," I shouted at Hy-der and
acted on my own advice. The next
few minutes were a mad yvhirl—
shots cracking, bayonets twirling.
men reeling, going down. My arms
were v..eak from the shock of thrust
and parry. Then suddenly the surg-
ing tide of Nips swerved ane 1.1.f
stood in the clear. I glanced tcwar!
the cook pots and saw a towhead
bobbing and weaving, surrounded by
Japs. The squatty body and heavy
shoulders heaved to the swing of a
baseball bnt.
I moved fast. Barry and Sergeant
Kane running beside me. We hit
that circle and speared us a Nip
apiece; Hyder was still swingir.g.
We got through to him and the yel-
low boys scattered. Barry and Kane
carried him to a tent and I looked
at the red-smeared weapon lying on
Ole ground. There were eighteen
dead Japs sprawled one upon an-
other—every head busted by Hyder's
favorite instrument.
In the tent Sergeant Kane was
swabbing a wound in Hyder's thigh.
A bayonet thrust had got him. His
spirt was off and there was a long
slash across his ribs.
I said, "You did wrong. buddy.
According to rules, you should have
(tucked thi se Nips and joined the
rest of us, back to back. How come
''But they were after our chow,"
he erotested. '"I'hey hooked that pot
i•tew vnd tried to run with it. How











We pay top !wires for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
- in preparation for purchase of another after
the war you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.
SEE US TODAY!
Little Motor Co.
WE PAY TOP PRICES
for-
Ripe Tomatoes
All those who have good, ripe tomatoes, may
bring them to my plant at Water Valley. I will






8-Ounces of Drene Shampoo in concentratt





You'll be pleased with our
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
When you are thirsty and
hot just drop in and visit








REMEMBER—Registered Pharmacist on duty
all hours. We fill any doctor's prescription.
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Lake Street Phone 460 We Deliver
'Ars. Britt will at resent ret.1.[
Ihdroit, while ts'041 [WU v
the S Artily at Camp Glair
Okla.
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MRS J C St.'Rl'GGS ENTER- or town. The pienie was held ,Lirti't 1M1"."(i.ielnkiit“.tit t ti"TliNel;(.'%‘1.1::::: ii:;ili'i'i''TAINED WITH BRIDGE CLUB jointly for the Ilennett Homemakers iiiiiiii,iititim N1,ss Sue Ciawbird and\Yrs. J. C Scruggs antertained ""b and "Iv VII'"[Y 4.11 Club l'"' Tommy Valentine of Memphis.the niembers of her bridge club and, and girls All of the Mu attending Iced watermelon were served toaever,11 %toting players Friday ext,,,' brought ii moil,- haskil Thi. lowli ow r,,I1,,,v ing , Misses Crawford.*ling lit her home on Cari..et An._ was made ideal by stringing rlectrIc Mit 'au i Askew, 111m.y. Elennoievening of contract was enjoye.1 light, avross it The Illullol "Tr' lilackstiine. Jane Huffman. Marileewith it,i, „,.,,,,, ',mg t,, at..,, A t; led h.; \Ibis Auglis'a Ray 111,kmari It. adles. Helen Shelton, J11,1'.County home agent
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To A DINNER SUNDAY
SF.NIOR CLASS GOES
Mr- end nenvei 11"dilhaw TO REELFOOT LAKEere hostess to a dinner Sunday., A large grotty) of the Senior (71:1s-\ogibd ti. home ing Nlis Bradshaw s of Case,. High Sch..' went to Reel-• elatives The guests PI molt hail Lake Friday, August 11. They',.,ere as bilious. 1111. and Mis. lit c
• Were ellaperOeti hy IX1r. and MrsBradshaw. \Ir. and J II In- A
man ,• Bondiu ;int. L11%11111' "in r' 
X'
n'!"" " r''!!!" MeDADFS TAKE N'OUNGBurnt•tte and Sandra Ann Brad -
TO REELFOOT LAKEhaw and Mast, thoige Fly Hui
Mrs [11,1x....ellnutte. Wa:(1 Wathihs HUI mite,
arc cl,,lisi-0111111: ollp of it tysParnette. Larry Den Bur-
nette, 111r and MI'A Clydi- Buinvite,. gni' tlaY trIP to Fltt,'I
Mr. iintl MT'S Coril Burnidte, Mr.' foot 1.:. 1,0 Those attendin,4 e
Ann McDade. Cissy 1%Itophy, Car-and Mrs W. P. Burnette, Mrs. Lucy
men Ilium% Nancy Wilson. Jan..Burnette. Mrs. Anna Sgtnon. Mrs •
1Vhid.. Sue F.ash.y. Joyce Fields,Daigle Bondurant. Mrs. Kenneth
Max McDade and Charles Binford.Oliver, Mrs. N. Y. Burnette. Mhses.
Katherine Bradshaw and Myrtle V 
Burnette. jEVELN'N TAYI.OR HONOREE




('hapter 14 "SECRET CODE-
SUNDAY - MONDAY
Ginger Rogers - Ray %Hand
"Lady In The Dark"
- Y‘ED. - THURS.
2 Rig Rita
TIME EAST SIDE KIDS in
''Follou• The Leader"
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North of Fair Grotto&
VISITORS HONORED
AT LUNCHEON
Miss Martha Taylor was hostess
to a lovely bridge party Monday
Mrs. Lucius Cligston entertained evening given in honor of her als-
o gioup of guests with a delightful I ter Miss Evelyn Taylor of Natehi
luncheon Wednesday afternoon pi locheS, La . who i5 snendirg her car-
one o'clock at her home on Green.: ation here.
The lonCheOn WaS given Mrs. Frank Wiggins was
I mot' of her sister. Mrs. Henry j ;scorer for the club rr.eribers : • r!
Jakobe of Bonne Terre. Ala. and' Mrs. Mansfield Martin was tn..;
Mrs George Roberts of Baton the visitors. Mrs. Wilmon
7louge. La. heft: visitors here. won the consolation prize and the
Tne gia-sts were Mrs Jakolse.1 honoree received a gift
'.Irs Roberts, NIrs Elizabeth Snow.' A salad plate was served to the
•jr, Guy mi„ mar_Ifollowing guests: Miss Taylor. Mrs
•,n and the hostess. Mansfield Marttn. Mrs Lestef
I Newton. Mrs. James Warren. MrsV
;.EGION AND AUXILIARY !Homer Wilson. Mrs. Monroe Luth-
A01.0 JOINT MEETING ler, Mrs. Glenn Walker. Mrs. Wil-
mon Boyd. Mrs R W. Burrow, MrsThe :11:0 shall Alexiinde: Post f
An.eric:in Legion and the Ardell Sams. Mrs Frank Wiggir.s.
Mrs. Robert Graham. Mrs. Johnhela rant ire. ting Thursday
Daniels. Mrs Harold Thomas, Mrs.::t at the Cabin. The
\\' F Shelt„n, First Dis- " Bugg' Nirs 
Charles Rice.
Mrs. P. G Boyd. Mrs. E. L Cooke.. of Idayb, ',I Kv
Mrs. GT,ely Verden. and Miss Mar-, cl ho.. Hunter White•
! , , r••,e.;.nr1.•!• The 1 ,u,i 'ha 
V n.,., t,r.0 prt ,,V( r by
MRS GEORGE SCEIBLE• WhItesell
1_ HONORED BY DINNER
HOSPITAL
The rhen..)..•rs ef the Thursday
was high. for th• 
Mrs ir• ers. MI'S. Byron Blagc .....,-
C. utch" •vnants high went to Nits XV:tri along ft The two guests of hon.d. mrs
• ‘•ie esented with lovely gifts. Kv.. is gettpkyers included Miss 'experte.ihn, M:s Dykes, Mrs. Thomas Mrs. Thelma Miller. 1.11 Plain-stCallahan of Washington. D C.. Mrs. was dismissedG Harris of Louisville. Mrs. 
Jones ClinkMcDade. Mrs. J. E. Fall.
.'.. Bill Biowning. Miss Mary
Bushart. Miss Mayme Ben-
nett. Mrs ‘'ernon Owen, Mrs. Ward




Mrs Louis Castill-t ‘‘ as admitted
for treatment
Mr. John Sch%verdt is doing fine
Virginia Hapk:ns underwent
major operation Tu.-airy night and i
1.; doing fine
Mrs. Laurance Dani.•I and baby I
; are doing fine.!WEDDING ANNOUNCED Mr. Dave Cashon was dismissedAlma Wheeler, daughter of Mr. Tuesday.l and Mrs. H. C Wheeler of Fulton. Mrs. S F. Jeffress was disnassedI was mart ied to Sgt. Stanley M Monday.I Britt of Pittsburgh, August 11. C R McGinnis and valt.y oforaoge B. 11..i performed the mar- Hickman win-e dismissed !Mon-1 ,.i.igt his h 'me Highland Park.i day.
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You can depend on the ‘‘earability ‘VOItK
t'1.0.11111Ntl, for actual laboratory tests pro‘e their
s•turdy quality.
11-U7. Sanforize,'
HUFF: \ I M
Master Test Overalls
Comfortable high hack. Waist
sizes ZR to 42—
$1.79
Jackets to Match $1.79
GET READY FOR COOLER
WEATHER
Neu. Leather Jackets
Have a warm jacket paid tor
hy the time you need it! Good
quality leather Jackets in






()UR GOOD QUALITY SUITS
.S.11 -/./N
A large assortment of Gotpi
Work Shoes in Star Brand
leatller tr.utlity.
\I 9N (Ind s2.I9
SI.9.) rind .S2.9S
"MU.Y.Va" 11".1Lti/NG sniff;
Good star BrAnd Shoe., made for men mho are %%Akin.: more—
and like the comtort they gilt,. sifts to II—
$1.9S
ilen's Work Shins
In leather or rubber soles




A variety of colors. including tan,




Practical grays. blues and tans.
Sizes range from 29 to II--
SI.79 to $2.9,4
Boys' Work Shoes
Sturdy - built footwear for
work or play. Sizes 12 to 3
and 3 to ti--
S1.9S to S2.98
W. V. ROBERTS & SON
122 LAKE STREET PI. TO.N.  KV.
...i.,...............mgpanonminnnininEnnar, -
